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1 
s 
iphomore
 
Justice
 Chuck 
Wing 
and Bev 
Beier,  voting on the issue are,  left to 
right.  
Marianne 
above,
 we're two students  who helped conduct the 
Hollis. 
Frank Bettencourt and Don 1.1.1.. 
poU on compulsors  ASB 
cards  
yesterday. Saloon 
photo 
by
 
Gagnon
 
 -  
Collegians
 Give 
Reactions 
To 
Compulsory
 ASB Fee 
tiy 
ELWIN
 1.  
Al 
All California
   are 
conducting a poll en the student 
hods to get their reaction to the 
hill now
 
under  stud) in the 
State
 
LegisLotire to
 
make' student body 
cards 
compulsory  in 
all  
state
 col-
leges,
 
according  
to Dave 
Down,  
ASH 
president.
 
"California
 and Texas
 are 
the  
only two states that don't have
 
compulsory ASH cards." 
Down  
said. 
"In fact," Down 
continued. "over 
80 
i)er cent of American eolleges 
and universities 
find'this the most 
efficient method of 
financing
 stu-
dent government." 
A 
summary
 poll of San Jose 
State
 cepallge
 students 
brought  
forth  
the 
following
 comments: 
Mierilou 
Borgen,
 sophomore 
mer-
chandising  major 
"Yes. I think 
It's a good 
thing so that 
they'll 
know 
how much money
 they 
have 
to 
spend."  
Muriel
 Rohrer, 
freshman  
educa-
tion  major 
"Yes, 
oeople
 always 
want to 
borrow  your card to go 
to
 
a football came." 
Ernest 
Berwick.  
junior
 physical
 
science 
major  and 
veteran  "It's 
all 
right if you 
go in for 
the  so-
cial life.
 Most of 
my social 
life  
has 
nothing 
to 
do 
with  
the school. 
though."
 
Joy Aspinwall, 
sophomore  jour-
nalism major- "No, if there 
were
 
a lot of veterans 
it would be all 
right. They're the only ones who 
benefit 
from it." 
Chuck Whig "The proposal is 
basically sound . . . 
60 per cent 
of 
the 
student  body now has 
to 
pport
 
the other 40 per cent." 
Vernon
 
Libby,
 
engineering
 
ma-
jor
 
'Many students are now 
goine to school under their own 
expense
 . . . the 
additional  burden
 
will be too much. The state will 
cut our annual appropriations,
 
anyway, if 
we get more revenue' 
from the student body." 
Bob Hall, biological science ma-
jor "The compulsory ASIT card 
will  benefit the majority of stu-
dents,  hut  
the 
minority will 
stil-
ler.-
'Ted 
Breeden
 "The idea is cikie 
as 
tar  the money 
situation
 
goes,  
but there 
are those 
who are. in 
collet!, 
only
 for an education, and 
they
 
would
 not benefit
 
In
 
it. 
Also,
 
the price of books 
alone is high 
enough already for 
students with -
body activities and 
would distrilo 
1 site the over-all cost to all  the 
 st udents." 
Beverly Baler, senior adsertis-
ing major "Sure, it 
will  be. good 
for the students,  good
 for the. 
Ischool and good
 
for the vets.-
' Joe Guthrie, senior music 
major  
"I think the students should be 
given as choice, as many 
student.
 
I do not 
participate  in student at.-
tivities and therefore.
 should 
not  
i 
he 
forced 
to pay 
for 
them." 
Maurice
 Duke, senior political 
science major "Yes,  because it 
would give. more 
funds  to 
the  ath-
 let IC 
department
 ." 
Joan Blew, sopnomore G.E. ma-
jor "I am against it 
because  I 
am s going
 to schoai
 for an 
educa-
tion and am not 
interested  in so-
cial activities. I think it is social-
istic to make it 
compulsory,  and 
am in favor of allowing the stu-
dents to make. a 
choice.  
Al Caner's, graduate social sci-
ence
 major "Yes, I think 
it 
would  
help 
student participation in 
minor  
sports events and social
 events." 
R. .1. Whitney. 
junior  G.E. ma-
jor "I believe 
that the' 
students
 
should
 support
 the school,  and
 if 
cards were 
compulsory  the cost 
of that support would
 he more 
evenly distributed.
 All the bene-
fits 
from 
the student body 
cards
 
are for the
 students." 
Kitty thinner, junior  justice of 
the 
Student Court 
"I think 
it 
should be. 
compulsory  because it 
would 
equalize costs and would 
permit 
increased  activities. 
"Most students who have voted 
while I 
have been helping 
at
 the 
polls
 feel that it would
 
be 
a good 
thing. Veterans would have their 
cards paid for by the government 
and that would 
save them $15. 
However,
 some feel 
that it is a 
socialistic  trend and the very 
word 
coniptilsory
 scares them. -
Group to Dance 
in Gvnt 
Session
 
TM- spartan spinners nil' 
lease pleat s eef spinning ri, lllll 
n 
hen  Dees 
meet 
tonight. :WC/Wil-
ing to Dr. I art Duman,
 head of 
the- 
Natural 
science
 
department.
 
chief 
spinner.  
The first spring meeting of 
the folk-daneing  
group  
still 
be 
out 
(i
 bind its.- 
held in the 
11  n's tom 
f t J a m e s
 Russell,
 
isidusittal
 
arts' 7:30 to 10 pill. The first
 half 
of 
nuejoi -The proposal
 is unfair to 
those
 olio 
do not attend 
athletic  
events 
recolarly.  Personally,
 
I 
do 
not have the 
time to use. or 
feel 
the 
need 
tor, an ASH card" 
Hazel Hoak, junior
 P.E. major 
because the financial hard-
ship on 
many 
students
 would
 be 
ton 
great."  
Bob 
Custer, 
junior  
merchandis-
ing 
major "It would 
give. us a 
c u t ' S . 
 
future budget 
feet 
student  
the
 es ening nil! be dm oteel 
tee 
instniction eel beginners. Dr. 
Duman
 said. 
Cal 
Vets
 Note 
Mr J. 
I) Murchiscn, 
icprO,411-
 
tative 
front
 the California  
Veter-
ans office, 
will
 be in Rev,m 32, 
Wednesday,  
April  1. from 
9.30
 a m 
to
 
2:30 pm  
Mosher 
Announces  
New 
Summer  
Session  Lab 
''San
 Jose. 
Sinie  
elille141.  
Will
 
IN'  school
 in 
the Alum 
(11.01
 
at
 
the 
Oral 
California state 
college. will 
be 
the  
laboratoi
 lot t 
I., 
provide
 secondary
 
schexd  
ote- sation-particosti1111 S111111.111% 
1111,  
I's at ion-pa rtscipa 
t 
ton for cduca- summer_ High 
islet's 
el 
studi.iiis  iii 
non majors during Summer SeS- Ow Lick urea will be in attend -
%ion." 
according  to Lsr. Raymond
 once The 
course
 will
 he 
taught
 
mosher,
 
dean
 
of
 
Summer
 
Session
 I,% 
William 
it Woiah%orth.  vice -
Efforts of lir. Mosher and  Dr 
principal eel J a to I' S lack 
high  
Carl 
Rich of the Edueation
 
de- 
school,  who is in clay ge
 
of 
the.  
Part
 rnent
 have. resulted
 in 
the  ad- school
 during 
the summer. 
dition
 of Ed. 207 
Secondary Ed 207 will be taught during 
School Curriculum
 and 
Instruction
 the six -ea eck session from June. 23 
to the. six
 
wee'ks'
 summer sched- to Aug 
3 
and 
still carr front six 
ult.. 
Regular
 
session 
education  siu- to 
nine.  units 
of
 
credit
 
dents
 may sign tor the yours..
 and 
complete the observation -pal ton -
pat ion requirement  in summer
 se's -
skin
 for the, first time,  
Ippurtunits to 
observe  in
 lout 
teaching
 
areas 
will he- 
asailable
 
this summer: el e naturai 
scie 
rice. 
121 
social science..
 31 
languages
 
and 
literature,  and el. 
reiaihe-
mattes.
 Uncle, the. 
direct  ion of 1/r 
Henry Merkel 
of the Education 
department,
 other 
students ma 
participate 
in
 special 
tmejects
 
 James Lick- Mei school. the 
!lei.% 
Vets, 'Tenshun! 
IA'. Round -up 
Training Bill 
Is 
Introduced
 
SM. It A MEND I Ass. in ely maii  
Delbert Morris
 nitroduciti a hill to 
the
 State Legislature
 stating that 
a two-year
 course. in military sci-
ence and tactics be passed by male 
students before graduation from 
high  school or junior college.. 
senate
 Wants Soy 
WASHINGTON.
 April 2_ 
There
 
seems to 
be
 
little' 
disagreement  in 
the 
Sedate
 mei- 
sending four 
American divisions tee Europe to 
Spartan
 
Dail
 
SAN
 
JOSE
 STATE 
Vol. XXXIX San Jose, Calif., Tuesday, April 3 195-1- III 
Board  
Schedules
 
Deferment
 Exam
 
By ED ROPER, Campus 
Editor  
Local draft 
boards have 
now  
received
 
authority
 via 
an 
ewe -cuter
 
order of President Truman to review for deferment some I 000,000 
non
-veteran  college students on the basis 
of 
scholastic
 standing or the 
result of a 
national  test to be 
given 
on May
 26 and 
June 
16 and 30. 
Recent testimony
 
by military 
leaders
 before Congress has  
dently 
effected
 
the 
drawing up reflO   
this order. In 
this
 testimony it 
was
 said that 
this
 country can
 
(-vs- 
Draft  La 
not hope
 to match the iron
 curtain
  
i 
countries
 in manpower
 and 
that 
 
in 
scientific  and 
technical 
skills_  ; 
Al)i)raised
 
our  achantage
 
lies in superiority 
t e f e r r e d
 
either b thei y' r DI 
Under
 the.
 new 
plan 
students
 Di v 
xectiti-
 
will
 
he d 
es
 
capacity to 
learn
 as 
demonstrated 
by the test results or by scholas-
tic 
record  as 
evidenced
 by class
 
standing.  
A student making the prescrib-
ed
 
score',
 not yet fixed v. 
ill be. 
considered for
 deferment regard-
less
 of class 
standing
 
Furthey-
more.  anyone who 
is
 in the pre-
 seribed upper per cent 
eel his class ; 
nwnts for 
hundreds  of thounanats 
also not y -et 
determined  will 
he 
onsidered
 leer deft -runlet regard. 
M 
of 
',eg,. 
men.
 ohile in San Just', 
of the' 
test 
sem,.  
President
 
MarQuart  le 
commented  
The. two criteria tor 
diet/nem
 
%am
 Truman's order
 and 
may be raised or lowered
 
to in. ' 
making  lireparations 
tor  an am
crease or cut 
down  the
 
number  of 
southern California
 meet ing of 
college 
students  as the 
national 
health,  safety or 
interest may 
dictate. 
The.
 test will be
 given
 on \lay 
26 and
 on June 
16 and 30 
tee  all 
students now in college oi othet, 
contemplating entrance. into grad-
uate or professional
 
schools 
i 
Rep  
W. Sterling Cole, 
K, 
NY , said 
yesterday that dralt
 
direr
-tea 
Lewis Hershey broke 
his 
%%old
 
the 
Armed Sers  ices 
controitie,
 
not extending
 
deferment  to 
high-
school 
seniors  who had  
been
 ac 
 milted leer college 
entrance.
 e 
join 
the Atlantic Pact 
army; 
hull
 
To
 
be eligible. to 
lake.  
the 
test
 
the. Senators passed the 
McClellan
 
an
 
applicant
 must: 
advisory amendment. 
demanding!
 
1. 
Re.  a 
registrant
 oho intends 
that no further U S. troops
 
tie 
I 
to request 
occupational  
deferment  
promised lot- the pact army 
with-
 
as a 
student.
 
out Congressional 
approval.
 
2. He
 
under 26 years  of age. at 
An amendment stating that 
DO
 
the' fume 
of 
taking  the 
test. 
American youths under 
20 
years
 
3. 
Rave 
alread) begun  and 
plan 
old be 
sent
 to the Pact 
army
 was
 
to
 
continue  his 
studies
 
defeated 62 to 27. 
4. Not pretiously taken the test 
The
 test will be gien 1* the 
Educational 
Testi ng %CIA
 ice' 
Princeton, 
N.J.. at 
approximatel!.
 
1000 examination 
renters through 
Reds Offer Grate 
NEW DELHI. Russia has of-
fered 
famine
-threatened  
India
 
300,000 
tons 
of
 
grain, while Red
 out
 the U.S. Information  and
 
als 
China  has offered one million
 toils ; plication blanks 
may  be had at 
in a Communist
 double. play, in-; local 
draft  boards on April 12 en 
tormed sources said today 
thereabouts. 
Indian 
Communists  ha 
s 
e been ETS 
has been 
used extensoel 
contrasting the Rnti 
otters  
as cont
 by many government
 branches.
 
in' 
Too presidents, 
Harry T111(11;111 
and 
lit
 T W 
MacQuaiii,  . ley tied 
the news 
spotlight
 
on the
 
1-14lif
 yr. 
N111(1,111 this neck. 
In Washington. . Pres,eleiit 
Truman Isf.11141 
an 
eseruto
 e 
ss 
n all pros ide
 di an 
de.'  
Presidents
 of 
Vesturn  Unit 
vosi'  
and Colleges
 obeli,. 
problems
 
lilting to 
the
 
education
 
of ...ail. 
..ill 
tee 
discussed
 
"111 ci stuud.-nte.'iesks
 tee 
be de 
le area 
on the 
ground
 
Mot  
le.  
nista,
 
lo ottried college.-
 lb. 
Macquarie  
liated  in 
comment  
ing upon 
Trianon's
 
meth.;
 
lion
 of 
deferment
 from 
the 
de elt 
eel 
college  
student  
sihe. 
med.,
 
Leeeed 
e  
h 
grades
 
lie Wok., 
ati 
aptitude 
lest.  
-he  
most 
sloes. 
in 
a college aptitude test that he 
protiatti
 
Is
 
capable  
ol
 
lege o
1)1 
Nlae(Juarrie  belie%
 
I., 
in 'Retaining
 a
 
di -le',
 
Hit 
"ought
 ti. tee'
 inflated by 
the 
dent." 
It 
would  
he 
a 
gteat  
mioak,
 
admisstem to 
the arm)c-,she.
 
Is. 
considered  a 
type
 
ot pen.. 
len not being 
able to do 
steer
 k 
I it 
MaeQtaace
 
s 
1 nilouliteill.
 Truman'.
 "ed. t 
, in 
Ise ilea usiied h% 
duo
 aloe,
 
al their 
nieettng
 the.
 
week,
 
lie Loh 
Angelet.  
1114.111 -
HO' PIOSId/111 
MarchlillITIC still 
meet 
with
 Deans .1 C 
Elder,
 J C 
DeVoss, 
and Joe West 
who  will 
tip 
ief him on adnimistration mat-
ters 
a 
hich they 
and others will 
pared
 to U.S. hesitant.% on the. 
chiding the Military 
and 
Nasal
 , ha. e 
discossed  at Titesd:o 
and 
grain request. 
lacadenues 
tt'ellnesday  conferences
 ed 
111.1 Stale College 
Deans  in 
ths
 
southern  
eir.e 
latter the same dui. Dr
 
le,
 - 
quart -le N 
ill attend 
a Nmiern 
nllege
 sedmIntstrator' 
meeting.
 
On Frldei,  
aid 
other 
Admin-
i.Instorw isill report to 
the
 
Huard of talleration. This searls 
meeting  Is required let 
%tab-
leau.
 
The 
Wee..1eco 
,a' 
%ill
 1111.1'1
 
Sat  tirda Whe'   
college. The 
maim  'II. flif 11 
It  
sessions 
still
 be -The 
Mae. ed se 
mire 
in 1.thee al Erbeeatien
 
The
 
Weather
 
%1V111 
kl 111111e. 
nvo.
 
ccl 
viii,,s-IxtoW,
 Mt'
 
11, 
r reidas
 
cc 
heateemetei  
mound
 
tilt
 to 
7"
 
We've
 
heard  that the 
4411. genng to tee reeeieb on 
once this eitooter se, 1 het ea, 
The 
following 
students must
 re- fres allematel, 
cuts alai &mese-
port to 
Room
 32 
1,, clear their grandmothers
 until
 th. 
end
 of  
tuition
 ley 
Thursday.
 April
 5. 
or quarter,  
when  the choose bet., 
their 
legistration  
stilt be 
eancelled
 going
 to the 
beach 
111 if, the
 
T. 
Miss 
Edith 
Graves  
eel
 
the  se terans 
n
 
ill 
make-  a 
piichee
 out
 of eee, 
office 
announeed
 
today  if %raft, 
Dipping
 :% 
Es me if 
DeSalles.
 
Robert
 
Phelps
 lid /dread', 
Of don't 
eolint  
cm pass -
Frank 
Rao,  1 )(maid 
Schulz.  Ken inc the 
deferment
 
ono  o ell se . 
Scott. At thur 
Stahlheber  and 
you
 
us 
the-
 
thud
 done !tont the. 
('laud,' Vclseen 
lad 
den:  stand 
C.
 
EDMONDSONBus.
 Mgr. 
Ikeeping
 Om faculty and 
stuilirh-
Hal Borchert 
informed :shout selective 
ser.ii   
or 
Help  
(.auses
 
- 
--11.-.4tilaTiolis,
 and other 
matters
 
.1. 
  Thomas
 , r*.et 
1-% 
iilated
 
to militars
 
sers
 
rantic  
Search
 
Lit-runBenz 
in rommenting Upon
 
WitIdy  
jach H." what the twxt
 issie
 
toritair,
 
upe., 
stated that
 seem -ding
 to the 1". 
S. 
News. 
700.1.100 
full time 
students 
will 
be seeking 
difet
 
merit  Linde:
 ' 
the 
new draft plan It is specii-
lated" he said. 't hat the maim 
ity
 
of these students will probably re-
eeive  
defermints."
 
Dean 
Benz
 stressed the fact 
that  
Our 
College  
..41 
grades  t.i.* off  in the form
 
deferment. 
, "It is beliei,ed
 by some." 
lkn7 said, "that 
it thi 
student  1- 
Iiii the iiinnr  half, 
two-thirds.  
oi 
hose 
t hi ee four? hs of his class
 
as
 
II., 
case may be for
 the 
differrrit
 
'!-'iraiti
 
levels, he 
will be deferred 
. arid 
'a, 
ill
 not
 have to take the 
test 
now
 
being proposed to act
 as a 
basis for exemptions " 
Further information on this 
sub-
! jiet
 
will 
be in the next edition  ol 
the I 
iean's
 publication. 
Copies
 of the latest edition 
of 
the 
N..ws. 
%%hail
 came ran 
yester-
. day. 
can be  
obtained  at the 
Dean's
 
offal% 
the  library. and 
offices of 
; all 
department  
heads. 
It  
definitely  true that the 
burden
 
of 
some
 students who 
are  
Yesterday's
 edition is concerned 
fflinorlti,
 and 
they 
too 
will benefit from
 becoming
 active
 
To Meet Today 
to
 
pay  their 
own 
ways might be 
increased
 
financially.
 
But
 
opportunities
 for academic
 
it
 
ti
 
in the armed services , 
hod/  members. 
Life is not all work.
 Student 
activities
 
might  
and with 
details  which should 
a s 1 , , , , , a l r 
 
didersion  which 
every  human requires.
 
...1st students
 in determining
 their
 
Theft  
eshman council
 will 
meet 
present
 
draft status. 
today at 330 
o'clock in room II -44. 
If the state 
legislature,  
impressed
 by large student expression,
 
"In order 
to obtain unity and 
the 
book  she 
wrote
 
in 
collat.,:
 
lion with Dr. 
William
 
Stegen...11
 
of Chico State 
college,
 
has
 
b, 
placed on the Phi 
Delta  
Kapp.i
 
list
 of the 
most  
outstanding
 
ed..- 
rat ional
 books of 
1950.
 
A 
re%
 a '.. 
of 
the book 
will
 
be 
published
 
e, 
the 
May issue 
of the 
Nation,'
 
Educational
 
Association
 
Journal
 
Her  reaction 
when 
she
 
rect.'',-1
 
the 
information  
yesterday
 was 
of "happiness and surprise." 
"1 wrote because I 
felt
 
if:, !. 
was a need for this 
type 
of bon,:  
she said.
 "I 
wanted
 the 
book
 i. 
serve
 a 
real 
purpose
 and has.. 
real use,
 and 
I 
feel
 that the 
ognition  of its merit  
by
 educatoi   
confirms
 my purpose."
 
Dr. 
Wills  has 
just  returned
 
frm
 o 
an 
international  meeting of 
tile 
Association for Childhood Edura-
lion
 
held 
at
 Seattle
 March 26-3 
"I have
 attended 
a lot 
of
 
0.1._ 
ferences,
 and of them 
all  
I in .1 
that 
this
 
was the most worthwbil.  
and 
interesting,"  
she said. 
Five
 
genital
 areas 
were coven
- : i n
 
exploring  the theme, "Li% 
with the Child in Today's World 
They were "The 
Child and
 
Win
 
Ile Is That Way", 
"Children  N.
 d 
114.,Ip in Meeting Social Impacts 
"Curriculum Acquaints the 
Child 
with  the World", "Children 
Need
 
lAdult Guidance", and 
"Research, 
the Perpetual Quest". 
Approximately 
1500
 delegat.s 
from 
every part of the globe at-
tended. "There was
 absolutely no 
discrimination 
either  at the con-
ference 
or
 in the city as to 
race. 
color,  or creed," 
said  Dr. Wills. 
This, to her, was one 
of the out-
standing  features of 
the meeting, 
because it proved 
that associations 
can "practice
 what they 
preach."  
"It was also very gratifying that
 
I didn't 
have
 to explain
 where San 
1,esses such a law,  our 
student governing  
groups will have bigger 16.- 
. also to 
keep 
the 
students well in-
 
i 
Jose  was," she 
said.
 "They
 all 
I  
budgets
 
Approximately
 
$23,446
 will 
be
 paid by the federal govern- I 
ZIA
 I 
11
 0 
f 
f 
1,-st
 
ior 
. formed. 
all 
Greek  letter 
groups,
 seemed to know where
 we 
are  and 
ch a 
purchase  compulsory.
 In addition to this the money derived
 1 4) 
Speak
 at 
SCU 
are 
invited  to 
send 
representatives1what
 a good job we are 
doing  in 
su 
to 
the 
meeting,"
 Mr. 
James  
F.I
 education." 
intent 
vrhich sanctions
 paying for
 
veterans'
 cards if 
the  
college makes
 
ri.   
Jacobs, 
freshmen  adviser, said, 
from 
increased
 saks 
of
 cards will provide
 our council with a similar 
Dr 
Harold
 G. 
Cassidy,  associate
 
Included
 in the agenda will
 
be 
amount. 
' professor
 of chemistry at 
Yale
 
the 
nomination
 of four 
freshmen
 
More money means better
 
athletic
 
teams,
 
betel' 
student
 
shows,
 
university,
 
will address 
the  
April
 
students,  from which two will 
b. 
A better band, a better newspaper, and, 
incidentally,  a better Spardi meeting of the Santa Clara valley
 chosen to receive the Patrons' a -
Gras, if 
our  
administration
 and fraternal 
organizations
 ever 
decide to 
sub
-section
 
of  the 
American
 
Chem-
 
sociat ion 
scholarships,
 
accept a 
modified form of 
the former affair, 
ical society 
Wednesday  at 8 p.m 
The 
students  will be chosen on 
I in 
the 
Adobe lodge 
on the Santa
 
the 
basis of 
scholastic  
standing
 
Three members of the San 
Jose
 
; 
Another 
major  point
 is 
that
 the move will permit
 more accurate 
clara university campus, 
accord-
 
and need. . 
. 
i 
state
 
college debating 
team
 
will 
budgetingbetter
 financing. 
ing 
to
 the Natural
 Science 
depart-  I The 
council will
 also decide  on
 
become
 
plan the 
The subject
 of Dr. 
Cassidy's  talk 
tentative 
time  
and  location
 is a 
speech contest
 tomorrow 
evening 
the 
future  Frosh-Soph Mixer. Thel 
they preside over a 
high-school
 
ensuing 
year's
 budget
 by 
estimating  the 
following 
year's 
judges  
for  a 
night  
when
 
In the
 past Student
 
Councils
 
during the 
Spring
 
quarter  
had  
to 
nient.  
probable 
sales of 
ASB 
cards. That
 method has by 
trial  and error,
 
'.'.ill 
he "Some Aspects 
of
 Oxida- 
Friday 
afternoon  this 
month at 
, 
at
 
7:30 
o'clock in Lou's 
Village.
 
proven
 to be a 
very 
unsatisfactory
 one. If the 
proposed
 plan be- 
ruin
 
in 
(Wiz:role Chemistry " 
Santa
 Cruz. 
comes a 
law,
 the 
Student
 
Council  
merely 
will  
have  to obtain  a 
rea-
sonable 
estimate
 of 
the  
ensuing 
school 
year's enrollment 
and plan 41. 
1 
 
their  
budget  
accordingly.
 
t , 
Yesterday
 
afternoon,
 after
 learning 
of
 the 
moderate  
vote 
cast
 
ampus  
liklucation
 
Leaders
 
by SiS
 
students,
 Bob
 
Madsen,
 
vice-president
 of 
the  
student
 body,
 
Attend  
Santa  
Barbara
 
Meet
 
,...d that 
a 
larger
 
favorable  
vote  might 
influence
 the 
state
 legislators 
Kappa  Delta  
Pi
 leaders on cam-
 
campus 
of
 
the  University 
of Cali -
enough
 to 
that 
they  
would
 
make  the proposal
 a law.
 He 
stated that 
student 4c
-tootle%
 
would  
be 
greatly
 
expanded
 
as a result of 
getting 
ntore 
funds.
 
Madsen
 said 
that
 
the cultural 
committees
 activities
 
could
 be 
increased:
 money 
could  
be set aside for 
building 
a new 
Student
 
Union; 
a 
La
 Torre an I 1 I 
yip 
with  
many 
more  
pages  could
 be 
published.  
 
ih. 114m;11.41
 
thorman
 100 
 '1' 
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:..de el See Jeep   
to
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Safedli  end 
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a   -I "  
 lie Vi  
 OND 
. deeq 
ech 
I,r
 
Ir..,  ori 
or WI 
10  - 
Cr'cika  
P,inting  
Co 
T:oi.o5,
 
r 
4 
*A 4 -- 
EcCto*Ai 
 Pr- Si
 
r 
r. fear or 
SI 
I443 
S 
First  
S Jona 
Ert 
210   
Ade.,
 r1 Dept
 Est. 211 
per quarter 
for rr, ASS ca,d holdri 
JACK
 
GALLAGHEREditor
 PETER
 
Maim Editor
 
this 
issue 
D-.. 
Dr.
 
Clarice
 
Wills'
 
Book
 
Draft
 
Tidings
 
Receives
 
Recognition
 
Details 
of
 the new 
goxernment 
plan 
concerning
 the draft
 
defer-
 ! 
ment 
of 
college
 
students  are 
forth-
romirc_ in the next 
edition of the 
Mobilization News, 
according
 
to! 
Dr. Stanley Beni. Dean of 
Meti  ' 
The News is 
prepared
 
Deans 
office,
 with the 
pin ;. ! 
.,
 Sor eft
 
Erbio
 
is.
 
Simehn 
a.'. filter
Loeghln
 Ecioing Erf*, 
Carl Firnnehis:Cievrn.ii 
fcht. 
By 
AGNES
 
METED  
The
 
aut  
tvu's  
rewaid,
 
recogni-
tion, 
now 
belongs
 to 
Dr. 
Clarke
 
Wills,  
assistant
 
professor
 
oredu-
cation. 
"Lis 
ing 
in the
 
Kindergarten,"
 
Bay's
 FE 
eak  
Cry  
EDITORIALS
 
Out
 Budget Should 
Grow With  
 i   
loi ln 
fl,  iniJuld
 
arid 
if 
.,,mpulsory
 the 
cost of 
that support would be more  evenly 
MI the
 b/nefits  from the student
 body cards are 
for the 
B. J. Whitney when a Spartan Daily reporter asked for 
inn 
regarding
 the 
proposal
 which would make the purchasing 
,,,,iateri
 student 
body card compulsory.
 
 
c,pin,on,
 
with  
little reservation,
 is a 
summation  of our attitude. 
advantages  of compulsory
 ASB cards
 considerably 
outweigh 
i  I ..,1rantnqes. 
...ample, such a requirement would: 
I 
Provide
 more funds for 
-bigger  and better'
 
student 
activities.
 
1 Permit
 a 
relatively  accurate 
method for the 
Student
 
Council 
t male
 A 
budget for the ensuing 
year. 
I. Prevent 
those
 
students  who have 
never paid their share
 for 
tivities from -getting 
a free 
ride." 
11011ilization
 
Ne%s-,  
Carries
 
-Help,  I'm 
caught:- 
rano- a 
steak  
little
 cry 
east of the 
%sum -
en;% 
gym 
Fridas  
afternoon.  
"I'm 
caught: 
Um
 caught!" 
re-
echoed
 the plea, 
vs 
hick  seemed 
to drift
 
down
 from the lofty 
pep-
per trees at the 
side 
of the 
tsiniiiitaneouslv
 
d I/ I. ti 
 tot 
heads  
turned
 too a rd the 
trees  
:unit purzled 
eves 
searched 
for
 
the  small 
child. a% 
the %Dice
 in-
dicated,  u 
apparently
 was 
tr
 ippi 
d   
oh. r* nearbv. 
Once
 again 
the 
cry ssa 
re-
peated.
 
Frantic
 stude 
a nts  serch-
ed
 the trees, 
the hushes 
and fi-
nally  the 
cars parked
 at the 
side. 
There,
 to 
their surprise.
 troblwil 
Iii,' head of 
a little Isis.
 Ills 
eyes 
tuinJkled 
filimilifSioWoly  and 
a broad 
grin
 spread 
from
 ear to 
ear. 
Ile usis hating 
hi  April 
Fool's
 joke
 
in,. 
days early: 
Frost'  
Council  
pus la. 
plan how  
mSaturday.
tr or a
 
Roberta  
Sch 1 e 
e r. 
president;
 
Robert
 Benesh,
 
program
 
chair-
man;
 and Jean 
Nieri,  
represented
 
the 
local  
chapter.
 Dr.  
Henry 
Meckel,
 
advise
 r, 
accompanied
 
them, 
Miss 
Schleer,
 
conference
 
record-
er for
 the program
 
group,
 said 
the 
meeting
 was "very 
stimulating."
 
Benesh 
led the 
group 
discussion
 on 
l 
In 
Ieliti4)11S
 
OTIS
 II'
 (lilt 
4'
 
Sprcii
 
religions  concert, will
 be 
held  
this I 
Other
 
discussion  
were  
on 
pro -
Voices
 and Sing."
 
a 
methods 
of 
selecting
 
members.  
; 4 -telling 
in the Morris 
Dailey audi 
-We
 
are 
all 
iit  
Int1U111 
at
 7 
o'clock
 as the 
second
 
;
 
ott. " 
he
 spoke
 
in 
major
 
event
 
of Religious 
Emphasis
 
iho 
week, 
according
 to Byron  
Rose, 
  W. 
 
all 
le 
.
 hmail
 and 
basic  
PrOgl
 
NM
 
Chan
 
Mall. 
is,111/ q.111,11, .1 1,111-
 
lies."
 The 
tintsrson
 
program  will m-
ite 
rommented
 
'Dim
 man 
it.'-
 
chide %ince 
solos  
1* Gloria Swaim 
in".41 this 
.4;41,111,1m 
and  
Patileia
 Neal, both from the 
ril three main 
assiimptaitis
 
college 
a-capella  
choir.
 
Theresa  
.% 
e IIV PIII I. 
student 
concert master of 
115 
55 
'.11
 5, II 
-1.4  II I  11.. 
.11 
/.1i-
 1.-1  
k,,
 
II, I ilt 
this
 
on
 
Display
 
Iii
 
11-1 
II 
 
ril St , 111. stated
 
that  
all 
mcn  
ale 
th. 
sari
 Jose State college
 
their  association 
because 
of
 
new
 
ideas
 
gainer'
 from a regional con-
ference  of
 the national
 
education
 
fraternity  on 
the Santa Barbara 
I 
buir..  
itif.; 
III 
lad
 
Tonight  
Sti 
..01111114.,r
 
ia 
 
toiling's
 
In 
 IN 
Vital..
 iI I%t  
S,sii .11iI' 
SI.11.
  1.111%4P itt,f
 inn t,,i 
and 
an 
student
 
it 
ill
 
t 
011  11114:1) 
in 
I11,  
Alt 
wing 
this 
u1.4.1c
 
aceindine
 
to 
lit 
Masques
 f- 
1;-it.',l
 prides 
 01 tit 
Those 
twine  
ieta....,rit,11
 
itt Ito 
cshihitioti
 aye Th. 
Vida  
a 
-limited-  
ail  stiiitent
 '1.1i
 
Wen  
 N 
I 
aleS,  
:411,111t  professiii 
it at 
I 
nd 
Mr Nels it- I 
Nsielt.  
ins!,  to tor 
of 
511  
The 
lhaseitings
 
atelit  
'''all 111 San 
Jose State
 
colli'e'-
 limo
 the 
tisk-
I 
moil  
Art
 galli'us 
ii 
114.1
 have 
Ins,' u.n 
eshibit
 ion in 
thi .10 
Al/Wrie.in  
Art  
stoist Just ismehided 
101 
litritrel  
said
 
equal
 in the presents.
 id 
Cod
 Di 
otainN
 
orchestra,
 
will play 
a 
vio-
Thiirm.in 
eninhasiied
 this 
point lin 
Solo'  
evplaining
 
that
 I 
de1111941  ark 
The 
Varsity  quartette.
 
First  
is !OM 
itt this ittttiMpt 
11.11  
Methodist 
church  choir, and 
thi 
First Presbyterian
 church cilia' 
Seeman\
 . 
he said that 
there 
is
 
will
 sing 
several
 numbers. 
a 
.0
 us -01;.
 of older
 in the
 uni-
%VFW 
With %% 
hit+
 
It.,' 
'Milli
 of num 
is no liked.
 and t het 
elOre 
hi'
 
esentualIN
 ran
 iindesstand
 thi 
toga. of this 
structine  
and 
appl) 
it to 
inuietstand  the Iwo 
VS.` 
lir 
Thurman
 
i,ointeti
 
out that 
nian's persaltialit
 
is 
cap-
able fit
 growth
 
and
 
theiitore
 faith 
is capable
 
of
 grim  
I It 
hi further
 conmiints 
on religion 
lb 
sMitti suit
 that 
there  are 
three t 
wets  
cii G.n1 
Thi 
ate 
ticii 
is. 'aid 
is neat 
and 
God 
is loi 
in the basis of these
 lacets lie 
eft:04411W%!
 , 
1111411 lixes 
his  lite 
Jean Snv 
der.  San Jckiie State 
heavyweight
 
wres 
t le r, 
was  a 
sprinter  
and 
high
 
jumper
 
at
 Red-
lands 
nut.
 
s.hool.
 
SPARTAN 
DAILY  
San Jose State
 College 
Entirrs4
 
as second 
class  matter 
April 
24, 1934,
 at San
 Jose.
 
California,
 
ander  
tin, 
act of 
March  
3, lark 
Full
 
leased  wire 
sonic., of United 
Press
 
Press  
of 
the  
Gfolso 
Printing 
Company.  
laas 
S. 
F,rit  
SC, 
Sail
 Jose,
 California
 
Mambo.,
 
California  Nionpaprn
 
an
 
Association,
 
gram 
planning,
 keeping 
in touch 
with  other
 chapters,
 and the
 prob-
lems 
of the
 honor
 
society
 
on
 the  
college
 
campus.
 
Dr. 
Meckel
 said 
the  chief
 merit 
of
 the 
meeting
 was
 that
 it 
will  aid 
member
 
chapters  
in
 
planning
 
cam-
pus 
activities.
 
"I was 
very 
proud 
of
 our 
delegation."
 he 
added.
 
Kappa 
Delta  
Pi 
will 
meet 
April  
12, 
according
 to 
Miss  
Schleer,  for 
conference
 
reports
 
and 
program
 
planning.  
1.a4'illi%
 
to
 
Offer  
Student
 
Debators
 
To Judge Contest 
The squad 
members
 
chosen
 
to 
judge the 14th 
annual 
Bever!).  
Burbank
 Lions club
 speech con-
test 
are Kathryn
 Sproul, 
Sam 
Da-
tri,
 and Jack Nix. They 
will  
judge
 
speeches 
by students 
of 
Lincoln
 
high
 school,
 San Jose, 
and  
Camp-
bell high 
school  on the 
basis  
of 
general
 
effect  
of 
speech,
 
thought
 
and 
content, 
and  
delivery,
 
accord-
ing to Mr. Wilbur
 
Luick,
 
adviser
 
to the 
forensic  squad. 
The 
topic
 
chosen 
for discussion
 is 
"American
 
Voters'
 
Responsibilities."  
More Money for 
AEC
 
WASHINGTON.
 - -
 Pros 
iden
 
Truman 
today  asked 
Congress
 
to 
provide an additional 851.300.000 
to the
 Atomic Energy 
commission
 
for 
"the
 construction 
of 
certain
 
urgent
 production 
and  
research
 
fa-
cilities."  
Classified 
ads 
should
 be 
pieced
 
at 
the 
Graduate 
hilnagor's office,
 
Room
 
it
 
Ads  
must 
contain  of least IS 
words.
 
oeyabl
 In 
edeanc
 Charge 
is three 
coats   
word.  
FOR
 
RENT
 
Shore
 
furnished
 
apt.
 2 
men.
 
Lin-
en, utilities
 Inc.CY
 
3-0409
 
after
 
'6
 
p.m.  
 
NiC4* sunny  
room
 
for 
college
 
men. 
('ooking 
privileges.
 
$20  
per  
mont h. 357 S. 
13th,
 
or
 
call 
CY
 
3-0474.
  
Apartment
 
for  
5 boys or 
girls.
 
525
 each, 
includes
 
your
 
own
 
In - 
one 
room, 
blankets
 
and
 
dishes,
 
year round 
lease
 
considered.
 
(71( 
4-6597.
 
553 
S. 
10th
 
St.  
tarts:
 Rooms
 
with
 
kitchen
 
priv-
ileges,
 etc. 
105  
S. 
11th  
St.  
FOR 
SALE 
Watchmaker's
 
Outfit  
mach-
ines,  
tools,
 
material.
 
5175.  
Call
 
announcement.
 
CY
 
4-6469
 
for  
full  
description.
 
Chemistry
 
Talks 
The  
first 
in 
a 
series  
of 
chem-
istry 
seminars
 
will  
he
 
inaugurated
 
at
 
4:30
 
p.m.  
Thursday.
 
in 
Room  
210 
of 
the 
Natural
 
Science 
building,
 
according
 to 
a 
Natural
 
Science
 
de-
nt 
rt
 !tient
 
announcement
 . 
At 
the 
first  
meeting.
 
Mr.  
Ray-
mond  
E. 
Wilkerson.
 
instructor
 in 
chemistry,
 svill
 
speak  
on 
"The  
Hy-
dro!
 
ysis  
of 
Desoxyribonucleic
 
Acid."
 
The  
seminars
 
are 
not 
restricted
 
to 
science 
majors,
 
according
 
to 
the  
atti
 
mei 
fou 
Wil 
wet 
V 
to 
kno 
con 
as 
ri; 
nil 
no 
Ds 
wi 
to 
V 
dut 
Lai 
Car 
Bor  
Wa 
(-nu
 
too 
sec, 
act 
dav 
up 
Ion 
er
 
but 
Co  
nil 
El
 
WI 
ho 
hi 
nil 
ed 
mu  
CPC 
neN 
inv 
da) 
'1 
par 
Sta 
grc 
pla 
tra 
are  
850 
491 
gro 
roa 
Oh
an!I 
sir  
be 
tic 
ed 
t ha 
5 
wi 
no
 
gra 
Sai 
en 
he 
foi 
Sal
 
IA  
SC 
Local 
Nine
 
Meets
 
toys to 
Get Pay
 
Capital
 
City
 
Club
 
By 
CARL 
FERNANDES
 
Coach  
Walt
 Williams'
 
San 
Jose State 
college
 baseballers will 
attempt
 
to return to the 
win 
road 
when they
 play 
host to 
the Sacra-
mento 
State nine, at 2:30 
o'clock this 
afternoon
 at 
Municipal  stadium. 
The Spartans
 lost 
two  games to 
Fresno  State 
on
 their 
southland
 
tour 
recently,  and 
came home to 
act as 
perfect  hosts
 to the 
Arizona
 
Wildcats, 
losing 
two  to them
 
last
  
week.
 
What the 
mysterious  
Sacramen-
to Staters 
have to offer,
 no one 
knows. The
 capitol city 
nine  will 
come 
and go with 
as little noise
 
as 
possible, 
we
 
hope. 
Con Maloney,
 the c 
hunk
 y 
righthander.
 will start
 on the 
n 
)))))  
nil  for the locals this after-
noon. Acting reliefer.
 Glen 
nails, who has been 
bothered
 
with a sore 
arm,
 
will be on hand
 
to spell Maloney 
if 
needed.
 
%Villiams cited the following
 for 
SPARTAN 
DAILY 
a 
Tuesday. :1. 1931
 
Local 
Mermen  
Lane, 21); Bob Glaves,
 3b; Cookie) 
After
 Sixth 
duty today: Torn 
Btuch,  lb; Dick 
Camara, ss;
 Andy Miller, rf; Joe 
 
13onfiglio,  cf: Dean
 Giles, If; and
 
Walt Johnson, c. 
Victory Today 
Giles, fresh
 from the 
basketball
 
Spartan mermen journey to Nlo-
courts, is 
making  the rounds. 
lie  
raga
 
this afternoon to 
face the 
took a turn at 
first base 
in
 
the  
, 
St.  
Mary's
 Gaels
 in a return meet 
second Arizona game and 
will 
see
 
, 
attempting
 their sixth win of the 
action 
in the greener pastures 
to-
 
season.
 
day. 
! The swim squad will he led by 
At practice
 yesterday he looked  
co
-captain
 
Dick Lebedeff, but will 
up to form playing the outfield. 
A 
he
 
without
 the
 services of 
frosh 
long 
fly  front the bat  of Rod Field-
 
star
 
Howard Hays, who is 
lost
 to 
er took Giles up, up. and away,
 
tlw squad 
because
 of scholastic dif-
but 
he came down,
 
ball
 in hand.
 
ficulties.
 The loss of Hays, a ver-
There
 was even
 
a little 
body
 
satile sprint star, 
will cost San 
contact mixed up in 
the 
after-
 
Jose
 
from
 five to ten points 
per 
noon's  frolicking. Dick Lane 
and 
tno-it
 for 
the remainder of the 
Ed 
Hallberg  humped  heads,
 
season.
 
when 
the 
latter  
tried a 
second
 
The 
first engagement 
held 
at 
base steal. Lane remained  on 
the
 
Spartan
 pool resulted 
in a 96 -
his feet. 
but  Hallberg
 did a one-
 
15 
San
 Jose triumph.,
 The 
Blue 
and -a -half.  
:Ind 
Red are a rapidly 
improving  
Later, however, Hallberg 
regain-
 
outfit
 
and this meeting should 
ed his 
dignity
 by knocking 
a 
'wove  
to he 
much closer,  
accord -
round
 
tripper over the head 
of 
ing
 to 
Coach Charlie Walker. 
With tinee decisivi
 ies un-
center fielder Joe Bonfiglio. 
. der 
their  belts for this quartet' 
Bill Perry,
 intra-mural
 ath-
letic  director, 
announced  -ste-r-
day 
that an)one interested
 in 
umpiring 
intra-mural softball 
games 
contact
 him in the 
P.E. 
of to before 
Frido,  April 6. 
Empires
 ssiil 
be 
paid.  Perry 
said. Applicants must be 
free 
between 5 and
 6:30 dal!), 
at 
nhich times
 the games %sill be 
tila ed. 
 
The Moffett Field sailors are 
next on the Spartans' books. They 
invade Municipal stadium Thurs-
day 
afternoon. 
'Mural
 
League
 
Outstanding
 on the
 Gael squad
 
are 
Keith  Clark. 
breaststroke:
 Joe 
Walthom.
 
distances;
 and 
Jim 
Bas-
tian,  
sprints.  
Frosh
 
Oval
 
Team
 
Vies 
HS 
Tracksters
 
Gets Six 14 
ields  
 
IS 
The 
San Jose Recreation de-
partment has granted San 
Jose.
 
State college the use of six play-
grounds for 
intra-mural
 softball ! 
play, according to Bill Perry, 
in-
tra-mural director. 
Playgrounds which 
will be used ' 
are: Peter 
Burnett  (north field), 
850 
N. Second; Grant 
playground,  
491 
E. Empire;  
Darling
 play-
ground, 33rd street 
and McKee 
road: 
Jefferson. 73 
Hobson  street:
 
Olinder, 
112.5 E. San 
Fernando;  
and Lowell, E. Reed at 
Seventh
 
street. 
Perry 
said that 
the fields 
may  
be used beginning 
today,
 for 
prac-
tice 
games, but 
must
 
first be 
clear-
ed 
through  
him. 
He 
emphasized
 
that  
certain
 rules 
must be 
abided. 
No
 
practice  
may  
begin  
before  
5 
p.m.,  no 
smoking
 or 
profanity
 
will he 
permitted
 in the 
area, 
and  
no spikes 
can be 
worn 
on
 
the 
grass
 fields,
 
according
 to 
rules 
of
 
San 
Jose
 recreation 
department.
 
Applications
 for 
both 
independ-
ent and 
fraternity
 
teams
 
should
 
be turned
 in to the 
P.E.
 
office
 be 
fore 
3:30 p.m. 
tomorrow,  
Pert 
said.  
A 
meeting
 
of 
representatives
 
will be 
held  
tomorrow
 
at
 4 
p.m. 
\ 
PAY  
BILLS
 
WITH
 
FIRST
 
NATIONAL
 
SERVICE  
CHECKS
 
C,pen  
a First 
National
 
Serv-
:e 
Check 
Account
 
with 
any 
amount. 
Only 
$1.00
 
for  
ten  
lecks.  
No
 
other  
charges,
 
no 
--,Inimurn balance
 
required.  
The  
First
 
National
 
Bank
 
k\ 
of 
San  
Jose
 
\ler 
nix..  
F 
ad, al 
PI...a 
 
Lincoln  
and San
 Jose 
high 
schools
 will 
combine  
forces  
against
 
Coach 
Don  
Bryant's  
13.15  frosh
 
thinclads 
this 
afternoon
 at 
3 
o'clock  at 
Spartan  
stadium.  
Terry 
Moss,  who
 tied the
 frosh 
440 record 
of
 51.7.  Friday,
 is slated 
to 
run against
 San Jose 
high 
school's 
Chuck 
Hiath.
 
Dick 
Balfour,  who is 
still climb-
ing
 in the 
pole vault,
 attained 
13 
ft. Friday. 
The baby 
Raiders'  distance quar-
tet 
of 
At -del
 Johnston,
 Jim Van 
Zant, Paul 
Bowen, and K. S. 
Jen-
sen, hope to 
repeat
 Friday's per-
formance 
by sweeping the mile 
' Five
 
Spartan
 
Mittmen  
Leave 
for 
NCAA
 
Meet  
By JIM DOWNS
 
Coach 
Dee  Portal and
 five San Jose State 
co,cge
 
boxersCapt.
 
Al 
Tafoya, Don Camp, Johnny
 Johnson, 
Nick  
Dies  
and  Jack Scheberies 
will
 
leave  by plane this afternoon for 
East  Lansing, P1/4,4;c1- "f ':..` 
of the 1951 NCAA tournament. 
Still somewhat 
staggered
 
by the weird  
fortunes
 of ,-.ar
 mafkca
 
HAPPIER DAB'S 
SJS  Boxing Captain
 Al 
Tatiia  Is 01.1113
 
jar-
ring 
lionzaga's  Arlan Gallagher in a dual meet here
 
recent's.
 
TatoNa 
non this
 match 
handily 
but 
host a questionahle decision 
to 
VI aching -
ton State'sdackie Nfelson Saturdio night at the Pacific ( oast Inter-
collegiate tournament at 
Sacramento,
 
lle and 
toor
 
other Spartan 
boxers lease 
for the 
NC.A  
tournil 1h15 altern  . 
photo ha 
Bill 
Ernst
 
Krikorian  and 
Co.  
Challenge 
Broncos
 
Coach Ted Mumby's tennis squad 
is looking 
forward to today's 
match  
with Santa Clara university on  the 
Spartan courts at 2 p.m. 
Paced by -Butch- Krikovian, 
who was 
upset in 
the Northern 
California 
Intercollegiate  tourna-
ment last month, the racket
 weild-
ers have 
rolled
 over 
Hartnett twice 
this quarter 7'-2 to 4 
and  9-0. 
They defeated San Francisco 
State 
8-1. 
and 880, according to 
Bryant.
 
Skip Hill, recovering from a 
sprained back, 
promises to give 
Clarence Johnson,
 SJIIS. sprinter 
who  has been 
clocked
 at 10.1 in 
the century, a rough time in the 
sprints.
 
UNK 
IERKS 
ELICIOUS 
ONUTS
 
AILY 
371 
West  Seri 
Car os 
BOWL
 
at
 
SAN
 JOSE'S 
NEWEST,
 FINEST 
RECREATION  
CENTER  
Studios
 boon gottiog you do.s?
 
Why not call a 
few  of your 
friends  and come
 on over to 
Britigernans.
 
Bowling,   fin sport 
is 
ren  finer
 at Bridgemans
 
You
 
II 
agree when 
you see our ultra-
modern
 center. 
You'll  find 
op..,  
alleys
 every
 vening. Don't 
forge+  
 
bowling
 is better
 at Britig-
mans.  
P.S. 
Our 
BlIllard
 Room 
is
 tho 
most modernly 
equipped 
in 
 
 
 
 
 
16 
Brunswick Alleys 
Complete Fountain 
Service
 
Modern Billiard Room 
Private 
Club 
Room  
Free 
Parking
 
Area  
BRIDGEMANS 
375 
W.
 Santa 
Clara Phone CYpress 2-2825 
Johnnj NI, lend, 
State 147-11). 
wrestler. 
Ian
 cheerleader. 
San
 
Jose 
is a Spar -
plays.
 at  
Sall ail-WM(1
 
OS
 
or
 the 
neek-end.
 
tb, 
Its e -man 
crew  IA 
out
 10 wreck 
Gonzaga
 and Id. 
19341  
ro-chatrii.
 
Leading rontend..r. tor 
this
 
s national cross's or.'
 ! r;.4 
 -
 t 
.1 olio and Iinn...ata.
 
. n it, 
fire 
Frank 
Echevarria. Norm 
and I..en 
\'aiker. and Larrs Moyer Idaho 
Aptured
 the Pet 
title 
Saturday  
tib3.3 points The tour VA. 
,on indi%idual titles in thi 
143. 153 and
 
173-1h. 
class.
 s 
spect ively. 
Washington  
State  finished  
so
 i-
rid with 21 
points
 as 
Jack
 
NI, I 
F:v Conley 
and Herb 
Chic
' anson
 
won 
the 134)
 131
 and haa-
.1,111 oh \ 
It was
 
3 .40111r
 
trt.tr 14.r 
141..1-
-MI, 
hots  es or, as
 
n..n 
judge.'  1111141
 I   
ut 
rt ail I ja 
foss.
 The lean spent .1% 
minutes racing ar,aund the ring 
with 
1ab, 
a 
in pursuit. 
Tato,.
 a 
.;,tight  N1.-1,on 
t 
ly and landed 
t h., to. (tile 
tic 111111015111
 
I. t
 
It. so -sisal
 
round, Nielson 
siiii,prd long 
enowit  
to 
hit  the Spat tan %A 31011
 
right.
 Tat.., a 
dropped
 no to.. 
hatinche.,
 
touched
 
th, 
.'arl%;th 
not 
to
 
his right 
gIosi,,  
and  
immediatelx  
no 
'lit 
alter  Mel soon 
again hut
 the 
icietee halted 
him. 
giNing
 the 
Cougar
 crislit tot  a two -point 
knockdown
 
6esficie  
smrr
 
  
DOWNTOWN
 
\t---4-ithii
  
CREST
 
57 N. Id 
St. 
CV
 
5-9979
 
"CHEAPER
 BY THE
 DOZEN" 
Clifton Wiibb 
Also -My 
Darling
 
Clementin  
Randolf 
Stott 
CALIFORNIA
 
345 
S.
 lit St. 
CV
 
3-7007  
Scoop  
Kefauver 
Investigation
 
"TARGET  UNKNOWN 
Also -THE 
WICKED  CITY" 
I. Douglas 
- M. %mon 
STUDIO  S. 
lit
 at San
 
Salvador
 CAlf 
CV
 
2-6778
 
U 
"PAYMENT 
ON
 DEMAND" 
Bette 
Davis,  Barry 
SulTivn 
60 Top Stars
 in
 "Th.
 
MGM Sfor 
the BEST 
Movies 
400 
S.
 1st 
St.  
CY 4-0083 
"JOAN OF 
ARC"  
Ingrid 
Bergman 
Also
 -A;t1;n 
Arty.hr-
JOSE
 
64 S. 2nd 
St. 
CV
 5-9093 
are listed in the 
STATE PENITENTIARY"
 
SPARTAN DAILY 
"PRISON
 
WARDEN" 
STATE
 
2635. lit St.
 
CY 3-1153 
OPERATION  PACIFIC  
Also
"CALL  
ME
 MISTER" 
ENJOY
 BETTER 
MOVIES  
by 
selecting  your evening's 
entertainment from tbe 
DAILY'S THEATRE LISTINGS 
  
NE/Glii&MWOOD
 
trial
  
GARDEN 
1165 Lincolo 
Ave.  I 
MAYFAIR
 25.61E. Sainte 
Clain 
WIIowGl.n 
CV
 3-8405 
CY 3-9161 
"SUMMER 
STOCK 
ARTEMBER  
AFFAIR-  
Judy Garland
 
Joseph
 Cootis 
Also
 ' MR 
HO 
 
,RRENDE  ' 
TOWticr, 
Also--
ONV1CTED  
SARATOGA 
THREE LITTLE
 WORDS" 
Star-Stodoiod 
Cast 
Also 
LOVE 
HAPPY" 
'0' 
SANTA  
CLARA'  
Cl.'.
 
CY
 3-3616 
AX 6 
6156 
TO 
BE 
BAD'
 
-RATON
 PASS.' 
Dennis
 Melia, 
At...
 EDGE 
OF DOOM'
 
Movies Are 
Better  
Than Ever! 
D/1/1/1
 - /N 
EL 
RANCHO
 
A I 
al
 .C741721:11
 
S.J.  
DRIVE-IN  I' 1`.-65!'_6::s 
OPERATION  
PACIFIC-  
"THE OUTLAW 
Also  
Jnio  
Rusupll
 
NATURAL NINETY" 
a., 
`..Trtn..410t
 
PALO  
ALTO  
1/26i°1A:.°Snclj;:ih.."
 
CV
 4- 
... 
SHAMROCK
 5- is'
 Air" 
6942  
DA 
24110  
THE GREAT 
MISSOURI  RAID 
M 
Carey W Cotriy 
Also 
'WABASH  AVENUE 
LaROUtiOS
 FOR 
MARR'
 1,1 
Paula Raymond, Rar,y 
Sai
 
ran  
Also 
"BELLE 
LE 
GRAND'
a  
SPARTA 
DAILY 
Tuesday
 
Arm]  
3. 1951
 
'Tiro
 
Veterans
 
NN, 
inter
 
Quarter
 
Student
 
bided to 
Air  
liOTC
 
Staff
 
Air ROTC
 to 
Call 28: 
Grads
 Face 
Quick
 Duty 
(;t!t  
Kauelier
 
"kiit
 
nevi
 sci:zeants 
tilt.  per.' 
 
' 
Twenty-eight
 
students,
 
to be 
Or. 
Dorothy
 Kaucher, 
professor
 
of
 
speech  
at 
San Jose
 
State  
col -
W. 
f.:ianiszewski.
 were 
added
 
to 
lege 
ktnee
 
1930,  
will
 
be
 
honored
 Thursday  
when
 
the 
first 
award 
in 
the Ai,  
Force ROTC 
cadre
 per-! 
Fier 
name
 
.ill
 be 
presr.nte,i
 to the
 outstanding 
student
 
of 
the
 
winter
 
'-iitiii.
 1 oser 
the 
Easter  
holidays.,
 f 
erolding
 to 
Lt 
( ol. Thomas
 A. 
quart.-
 
in
 the field of 
oral
 
interpretation
 at 
SJS.
 
, 
Dr.
 Hugh W. 
Gillis,  
head  
of 
41,, 
cpeech
 
and  
Dtwia  
dr-partment,
 
%1.4  
1 
,1111111
 
'1
 
III/ 41. 1J.1 
101111 111. 
111 
It
 1 
I. 
I 
lat.,.
 
I . lo1, 
,tudents told . 
taitttei
 It 
the
 
Speech 
ineri
 
The
 
titan! 
oas  
111 11.1r 
1/1.....11.1.-
11.v an 
twin)   
dun.,
 
IS 
Ii.,
 
is Word 
to 
et
 priss 
opt  ti ta I 
eat  
I.., 
the man% sears
 
It, 
hao,
 
h 
irf
 hi. 
.1. 1.1,11 
Its  
4./  
Ii /Am,
 
II,..,
 
AI sail 
Jose
 
state
 
III
 oroline
 
iii 
Dr 
trig  r 1 Vt. 11 
..1 1 lw 11.10.1
 
I 
1111,111 
11 h.. I.a 111,1111.1.1 
,osS aril 
  I.. ono toolloer if 
Ito 
  
Orr .tre 
1.1141
 
idlisu.st,  Ili.. Ileitis 
Ital. 
%Ifs. 
Is
 tine Johnstone.  
Sir. Nal 
I ice 
Itorray.
 
Str. 1 
mortals,  
and iii.
 Kam 
her. 
III man illaito of 
II,.
 
-,1,1t14 
/he 
114.11.11 14 
oral  
'foil'',  eta 
I ,..ri lit 
kanehel  
V.11. 
1110%11
 
III 
I I" .11 
ere
 
/1111  
al
 thr - at 
hart
 
tate! 
oi
 the 
N1111-55 inter 
Siteeeh 
o.,o.s....1.,,o,
 
os1111
 Senator Vkiayncl  
..1I
 
iie...:4011
 
and Ih
 
Irvingl
 
.1 
e 
'at!
 this 
e.terit
 
tanetersity
 1 
1 
--1seta1
 
141,11-1/,
 
1"1
-
Loot., 
said Or 
Mc
 .1 .. tooted
 
that lo 
F. 
ion 
het  
. ii.. 
tills  selected
 
1-..
 
.1.ottlotii:  
%simian
 of the 
San
 
.1..
 
I-0   
hy 
(pima
 
clido, id hicti
 she 
is 
I r 
arra:\.
 mentber
 
She 
%tits 
t1.114-1,1
 the 
Ketone.
 
sprint:
 
I.', in -ii 
% 
Pht 
Mit  al 
then
 iii.,
-
tail,,,?
 
Htto
 11 411. 
%11 
1,. 
1 1. 
.1 
111111  
551.11,
 
.11 ..1
 II.,
 
`1.1 
.11 
Ita-looro. 
I.. 
"An  .11o.se 
lir  
hall/
 
Ii.-, 
MN 
professor
 
of .41144 
11 
at VI 
,11/.. 
1,11 - 
Svc, 
no 
No.., 
%fork  
',Ise  
114.1.1,
 a 
oh.
 
1../
 oIo. 
trot',
 1 
nen
 
ionisers
 
Iii 
en
 
1 
sueloIt
 
isol 
-'in,-,
 
11,
 
.gnol  
Is  111,Itator  
I 
1.1  
1'111  
ISO 1.I 
.11)11.1
 
11.1.1.411,,:,
 
to 1 
hi 
Lambda
 
II...
 
to 
oto..to-ol
 Ito. sssss 
A/1
 
..r1.4.111
 
11.1 
to 
.....
 
/I 
ho 1 oloot 
Istlooll.  
.104 
lho- 
Phi
 Ski 
...t..1.11.
 
Dr. 
K,,.
 
to 
it..
 
ii,, 
...I.. r 
oil  the 
loam
 h 
the 
National
 
1.eisitur
 1111 
Pen
 
It 
..11111
 
ii 
at 
11111' 
.111  1111%
 
OW 
1, 
10
 
I or 
K.111011'1
 11.IN,I 
1.4.411
 
I'''' ill.
 
et/  
los
 
lit.' 
11.1111 
eiolleo!. I '4.rowil
 
5,15115
 
"%el  .1 
11:.111.10.1
 
fife
 ifi 
alio 'retool
 k 
A 
panic,'
 
III 
ssIlf1/1.11 
I i i  
I 11- 
'111111,1
 
ii 
1.114. 
111111
 
1..1111  
11,4141.41
 
111111,
 11 
111111. 
111:111
 
ti%
 
1551111,1I
 
T
 
III 
liei 
11111,..  
tol  
11 
.1.  
.1 
NMI
 
11111,  
fished 
%slim.  
I?...  
1 ,1
 . 
11 
t. 11, 
cistitt-,1
 -55 
11.--.  
I 
11.1  
.sssni.1
 
iopvit
 
fi, 
deett
 III 
.11,1111.....
 
sIti. 
il.hIti(tl,it Ill
 
ill,  
ietorting
 
'-erY4i.'
 
Thin.41a5
 
it
 
1 
I .. 
 
510
 
:1
  
 'led
 
1.4 
11.11111,
 
11) 
car
 
tel
 
OFFER
 
_ 
Coty't 
Face
 
Pnwder
 
With
 
2 
Tubes 
of 
Lipstick 
FREE
 
Si 
SO 
V 
e. 
$1.25 
FREE
 
Cake  
of 
Reveler'
 
Soap  
WM* $1 
00
 Boo.  
0 
1/-4..
 
P ft 
Aft 
ACV
 
I 
10th & WA In, 
...1
 
10
 
p 
n
 CV
 7 5507 
 A 
Sure
 
Cure  
For  
Spring
 
Fever  
Delicious
 
Sodas,
 Malts 
and 
Shakes
 al 
ARMSTONGS
 
FOUNTAIN
 
Q..I.e P1.,4 ot,., 
Panel
 
Chooses 
I ital 
Issues
 
 '  Three ma-
jor 
Loth.
 
1,1111  
con -
isle!    
114,111.1i
 
this
 ;,f 
Ill 
11111.41
 !It 
I! 
31i 
III 
Ibtom  
112 In 
101 
mter-taith
 
tt,onit  
talile
 
discussion  
..t  
The  
Pasit  
Philosophy  id Pro-
.1.:11:t
 /t. ;Ind 
Call
-1141-
f 1.111 I. 
111:1,11.  
til,iifor
 
Pelitii al 
Life,
-
I.. 1: 
l'rece itelig-
owes 
o.
 ..k 
chairman
 
iinesloons  
to be dis-
tils...it
 u in be 
"Should
 a 
inathallic
 
mars', a 
Protestant "" "In
 
'a  
It;,? 
1.11111
 N114.11111 children of
 
is
 
calla,-
Ia. Jet% 
ish liarriage lortitight 
lip
-Should the 
clitirch  take 
a 
stand  on political 11.1:1.1e,"- 
"Should
 
r.iigion
 
mak-
 a difference
 
III
 
the V. 
O.
 
he 
tote. or 
inflornce
 
the '.say
 he makes a lit 
Inc 
lataditir;
 the discussion
 
oil! 
be 
ftabla Joseph ialibi 
of Ten 
ple 
Fin:mu-El:  Father 
John Liu, 
yea. Nell
 man
 club chaplain, an  
Iii'
 Iftilteit Fitch, proofessor 
Clirediiin
 
ethics 
at 
Pacific 
Scho,
 
of 
Religion  
ii. 
Iterkeley
 
es the 
first 
time we 
have  
bee -ii :dole ii, 
1..1's tepresentatites 
of all 
three 
niajoir  faiths appear 
loll 1110. ,;ottle llorlogrofil 
101  tilleh in-
teta,titaz 
and  
inaptort
 ant topics. -
Mrs Pr  ace 
etonlInented She
 HIV, -
..11 
titIldentS
 
and faculty 
mew-
tp.r. on 
attend,  and added
 that 
the 
panel w:1, 
Open  I  the It.11.1g. 
. 1 
eetings
 
AND II.N111 Si
 
I 
'It
 
I
 
- 
lulnhlita 51pha 1 hi 
nesolay at 7 :30 
p.m  in Ihe
 
Lin
 flails 
terries.  for 
election
 
111,
 Is 
Tv...ioy-nine-yvar-old
 
Sergeant 
Steed, a 
veteran of 11 
years of 
service, 
comes to San
 Jose
 State
 
college
 from Tenth Air 
Force 
head- , 
quarteis,  Selfridge 
Air 
Force 
hase,1 
Michigan.
 At Selfridge,
 he was a 
chief
 clerk; here,
 he 
will he 
as -1 
signed to students' 
records.  Ser-
grant Steed was born 
and educat-
ed in 
Ohio.  
SlIp1113, IN the mirkir field 
of Alf' 
FOree  Sergeant 
Staniszewski,  
who  
was 
assigned 
to San Jose from 
Fourth
 
Air 
Force  headquarters at 
Hamilton
 
held. 
While taking 
over  
the 
At  suppl and training 
aids 
on canipus. Sergeant
 Staniszewski 
also will train Al" 
War students 
in rifle marksmanship. 
The rifle instructor.
 with tWelve 
years 
ot service 
behind  him, served 
in Austialia with the Fifth Air 
Force  during 
the war.
 Rehire 
la, 
aSSII.:10MenI
 
at ilamiltmi field, Ser-
geant 
Stamszewski,
 
who  
was  rear-
ed and educated in 
Niagara  Falls, 
N.Y. spent three years with Port -
Air Liaisan at the San Franciseo 
Port of 
Embarkation,
 
I 11'.1 
1III.
 
Offers
 
I 
Aii..mwe
 
Classes
 
fellowship  
opportiiiii-
' tot 
American  
graduate
 stud-
ents,
 
for 
a 
year's
 stitilv in
 
(;ermany.
 were. al1/101Inved
 
week  
In, the Im4iteite or 
Intern.-
Iiitrnil
 Education
 
in 
New 
'it.. k 
City 
The fe.liroships
 are open 
to 
both
 
float
 and untnen
 Mc study 
during  
the. 
academic  year
 Nov 1, 
1951. 
July  31,
 1162. 
Each
 financial grant 
will  cos 
er 
Ii
 St fSpeiran:
 minus the 
co.t
 of II 
an...portal
 kin and 
1111 I -
11e111:11,  
teee.1-
lorolol  
May  
III 
oned 
through 
the Air
 
cornmi,si
 
(1'',iC
 
Steed' and 
N,rincent
 
Force 
ROTC 
will 
leave  for 
actie 
duty
 
witlan
 45 
days 
of
 their 
June 
graduation.
 according
 
to
 Lt. 
Col. 
Thomas
 A. 
Lee, 
professor
 of 
air  
science
 and 
tactics  at San 
Jose  
State  
college.  
Col. 
Lee, 
in
 
announcing
 the 
in.
quoted  
a recent
 Air 
Force 
directive,
 which 
says 
in
 part: 
-All 
Air 
Force
 ROTC 
students
 to 
be 
commissioned
 
between
 Jan. 
1 and 
June
 30, 
1951, 
and  who 
also 
will  
receive
 
academic  
degrees
 will
 be 
ordered
 
to 
active 
duty. -
Ile 
pointed  out 
that
 
student,
 
who 
have
 
been
 
commissioned
 in 
Janu-
ary 
and 
February.
 1951,
 will 
be 
ordeied
 
to 
duty  within 90 to 
12o 
days
 of 
the 
date  
they 
were ap-
pointed.  
The 
air 
science
 
professor
 
states('  
that
 veterans 
who 
complete
 the 
ROTC 
course and 
receive
 commis-
sions, hut 
who do not 
receive bac-
caulareate 
degrees
 will not be or-
dered 
to
 active duty
 prior to 
gra-
duation
 unless they 
volunteer, or 
subsequently 
withdraw  from col-
lege. 
Col. Lee also pointed 
out 
that
 
under new 
Air Force 
provisions.  
May -June 
appointees  
may apply 
for fbrng training while still in 
student
 status.
 
Applications must 
Is'
 
accepted by hint within time
 
. tor the officer in charge to for -
'.'.aid
 the application.s,  along with 
supporting
 documents,  prior 
to
 
the
 
-tudent's graduation date. 
Interim initial duty assign-
ment %sill tw furnished May 
and 
June appointees oho has.. re -
guested
 
flying training oat
 that 
they ouly he brought to duty 
as 
soon 
as practicable after their 
g raduation, 
LPM 
Alter 
reaebing
 their first actie 
duty station, interested
 
till 
it'll''.
 
will hw 
offered
 
a 
chance  to atipl. 
for 
schools for electronics counter-
measure.;
 
officers
 
radar 
\ 
S4.114)11
 
.111111' 
kbri:1(1
 
Intenso.e
 training courses  
in 
III student.: Frida,, is 
last daN 
eitiis,rsational
 
Spanish
 
and 
Por-
to 
put k tip y1s11r  books  
and
 or 
ino-
 
itelieso  o 
ill lee given during 
Mt.  
I1 
1110
 Sinticot 'look F.
-what -1g** sommer
   at the 
American 
Ipha Delta 
Sigma: First nisi,  
Institute
 for Foreign
 Trade. Thun-
t nog -lien  of 
the 
tpoirter
 lia1son-1ov
 I (lei
-bird  held. Ai -Ilona. according 
\ening
 at X o'clock
 
in
 
It93
 
All  
tee 
a release
 
Isom 
tho  institute 
re-
lifeinher,
 and 
interested
 
parties are
 
ceived here 
ink 
11.41 
tii  
attenii
 
(;tiest  
sp..aker
 
Classes  
%sill  he offered
 at 
the 
is 
StoatI
 
Harding
 
.filtinint
 of 
Al iS 
beginning.  
intermediate.
 and ad. 
Alpha 
Phi 
illtmeira: Sontker In-' 
laud 
'ii
 levels in 
both
 Spanish and 
night 'Alert
 in front 
of the 
Stool- 
Portuguese.
 Si 
it 
credit
 
brairs  %sill 
ent
 
['mon
 at 
7 p
 
Iii her 
transpoi-
 , be 
allotted  
for 
the 
beginning  and 
1111111M
 ;Mei 
a 
stool
 
regular  
meet-  
intermediate
 
courses.  Each 
will 
mg 
'.'1,111111riS0 
fourteen
 60
-minute 
sus-
sions 
weekly. 
internationat
 rIati II 
n 
,11111):  
N10411 
1.11.1nornm,
 
at 7.3ii n 
in 
In the
 
The
 
ad%anced
 coeurse.
 for 
which'
 
sitiderit
 
for 
on fie
 
fi,ou credit,
 will 
he given, 
w
 
ill 
III If 
embrace 
ten 
NI -minute sessions
 
tteekly. 
The 
courses
 will 
last
 tor-
, 
s.I
 
, ,,,inizto 
it,,m 
IWO:inning
 June 
IS and 
of/i4..,,,
 
continuing
 until 
August  3 
 
tittionnologs
 
1 hitt: 
Nieet 
loday 
at 
1.10 it.
 t 
.. 
clock  
in Room 
127  
Anyone  Intel
 
spartan
 
51, 
.'t 
tonight
 at 7 
osted 
in 
.flying for 
the  cost o,! s 
in 
hour  is welcome. 
I*   
P:Ilmik.111:
 
Meet Mir. -
till 
ai 7  Ut 
pm
 
in Hoorn 
117 
Plaits
 fin the
 
gum ter 
ill
 be 
made  
itildieeidedes:
 
Meet 
bought
 at 
24 
lut k .41 
.10.
 .11 
VIM.'
 
Mrs  
el:mile
 
Settles  %%in shoo 
slides
 
of 
her
 
flip 
lit E   
;anti  
a 
pectin,'
 
lot
 
La
 le 
Is
 
ill
 he taken
 
Fr...hosing
 Clatet: .Nleet
 
today
 at 
Ill
 
pin
 
in Montt 
1111 
.511 flesh
-
:lie 
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